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R.O.C. MESSENGER
Dedicated to the Gause of Good Government

BISMARCK, NOJtTH DAKOTA, APRIL, 1949

Vol. 2, No. 3

Gather from All Parts of State to Map Program of Party

When ROC party workers met in

Senator Rue Says

Farmers Will Be Told of
•

•

Bene f ItS Received Thru
.I . b R
b1·
Leg1s
ahon y epu ,cans
Bismarck-In future national
elections, a fighting Republican
party will carry to the farmers of
the agricultural west the message
of what the party, and the Republican 80th congress, has achieved
for the farmers. Not again will the
!~.t;;~d o;s -!~~o;:li:::eI:it three~;t
campaign.
This deter mination was expRreepRusbedlicbany stthaetespcnh'anigrmmene,ethinelgd oin!

mers of Republican achievement
was costly, said Senator Rue, continning:
"Among many items of legislation helping the farmers was the
putting of supports under farm
prices, a policy which insures fair
returns to the. farmer and heads
~~~:n~i~:~ression thru collapse of
P

·

"A'nTrothumeranexFamigpulree oR
f atihsed
e assi·s-

Chicago and attended by chairmen ta nee given farm areas by the 80th

;.fi;/;::\:;~;r
::~~ea:~J:;: ~i~~:es~ct ~~f~~ :e~ ~t: ~
r~:~
ence was brot back to North Da- floors, was the increase of 275 ,0

0

0

$

kota by State Senator Milton L. OOO,OOO in REA funds-an increase
Rue of Bismarck, chairman of the of that amount over the amount

~o~~~e:,e~~i:~~en~~~~e

:~~;:1
"An intensive effort will be
made by the state chairmen and
the national committee to recount

Minot April 3 for an afternoon of
discussion of is~ues _and pro~le~s,
46 of the 49 leg1slat1ve d1stncts m
the state were represented by delegations numbering from one to 14.
The picture above shows the major portion of the crowd which
thronged the Silver Saddle room in
the Clarence Parker hotel.
nu~bee:t!~~~~~~: f:t~xc::d:~t!~~
count of 221 at the dinner tables.
The swollen Heart river cut down
attendance from the Slope country
by preventing motor travel. Otherwise ther: would have been a dozen
more ac~ive members.
0
re;rh!/;~!~~ :t:a!~:;nt::
0
ers' table. The man standi: is
A. R. Bergesen of Fargo, who as
acting ROC chairman conducted
the meeting. On his right are Gov.
Fred Aancht.hl and Mrs. Aandahl.
-

t !t:

Minot-Out of a state-wide meeting here of the Republican Organizing Committee, surpri ingly well attended, came
a deci ion to name a state committee of 61 to conduct R.O.C.
affairs. The committee, which will replace a former committee of 27, will include a memb r from each legi lative dL·trict,
and one from each county in ca e the district lists more than
one county in its boundaries.
.
The members of the staff of 61 will be named by the local
orga~izations and ~}ready such .county group are planning
meetings to determine the committee members. The proposal
was
submitted
meetingacting
by theR.O
state
mittee
thru A. toR. the
Bergesen,
. . executive
chairman, comwho
presided at the Minot conference.

1;~a;

Time To Recall
Statement of
R. 0. C. Principles

as giJt~
1~;s ~:~~~~~~;~~tfi:1:r1tt!~':at a~e~~~:i1i~~!~
with more populous areas and also as extending ROC control
further into rural areas which will name their own representatives on the governing board of the stat~ organization.

se;,i~:!eb:~~:s: !::~:phasized
Where are we going on our
No Change of Name
in campaign publicity, are known charted course? Are we following
Other important action. taken at the Minot meetin :
to all agricultural areas. The Re- the right route? Will it get us to
The membership, more than 200 pre ent, voted against any change
publican party, always in history ~~=c!la:il7ed;:~~:; ?go, ;n~~:d!~~; in the name of the organization.

!~:}~:s

for the farmers the beneficial leir!:~r~:ui~u~~ata;::~
~r=t~:p::i!~:nh~~:t~na:~a~!e!::: position and remains in the same
ticular the 80th Republican con- situation today."
gr~~s~~hsa;ie s:~:t~rc~~en's orTragic failure to publicize such
ganization and the top committee
~ce~:;:;n:~!\s':~~~i:~

::~~;~i:;:i,

as well as organizations must occasionally check on their direction
;r!::!:t;i:f=~~o;;:d:n~:: :~;:;
or tomorrow-it always means the
present. Now is the time to r-ecall

are determined thru intensive effort to carry the message to the
:i~~;res~~o~:~~tro;ur~• ;:ic~u:::.
have voiced str ong approval of the'
idea of presenting their iron-clad
h f
. ,,
1
ca;h!°n!g~ec~r: ~~!u;~;· in the

as a result of the meeting of state
chairmen.
At the Chicago session there
wa~ an almost complete represen~ation ?f. the roster of states, and
m add1t1on there were delegates
fr?m Alaska, Ha~aii and the ~is-

~:ic~t~t:1~6tw~~nf~~~e:er::J
study the course mapped by the
founders.
.
. Good government, sound leg1slation and success at the polls havP.
followed close adherence to those
principles, as emphasized at Minot

I'

rn48

RO( Name Not Ch angedI.
State Committee of 61;
Brant
Will Be Chairman

:~tc::;~;ntoe;;:::a."'~~:

the ~a:tuli:~t~~~~tt~aebl!~h oar;:::~~~:e
same method of selection by district and county being- directed. :Mr .
Ray D. Young of Devils Lake wa named temporary chairman of the
women's committee.
Having witne. sed as he said a "reawakening" of the ROC, State

~:t:!~f
! ·i!·r!:i~:ti;; !:1::~:~;:~;;~da:fi :::i:: ~i~d ; : P:s!~;r:~
the post when he is requested to do so by the new committee. The
0

0

0

senator had presented his resignation during the legislative ses ion.
Senator W. J. Braun of Richland, who after the e ·ion had . cored
the ROC because of the passage of Hou e Bi)!
the two cent ~a ~ax
increase announced he definitely was contmumg in the organization
because 'the ROC is the only party which and. for individual enter-

3?6,

L~e;:~~f,

campaign io remind the far- :::t d~!cr~i~~m:;a-HJ::
~:nG::d ~:fs 1~~!:~~,1;J~n~e:~~: prise, in which he firmly believes.
.
.
- - - - - - - - - - • J r . , chairman of the national com- ers.
For Full Registration

Mandan Suspects
Tip To Gamblers
From Bismarck

::1~e!t~s h'i;~\~:h~~ra::::e::~ ~;: m~~tar:f:~s: c:~der:::~7re

timism. To Obtain Views
In addition to taking the party's
Mandan-Stories carried in new!I- message to rural precincts and to
papers, which emanated from the a~certain_ gra.ss ~oots sentiment ?n
attorney general's office, to the ef- what legislation 1s needed or des1rfeet that gambling was being car- 1 able, pl:.ns w~r~ made t~r cl~s:r
0
t:!d~: ~:d n~i~!na~~s w!~:W::~
:nd etl:ee~ation:1 !o~=
·· sub_s~antiated when Morton county mittee.
.
off1c1als made an unannounced
In fact the committee of 11tate
"raid," according to State's Attor- chairmen ~ill become. a committee
ney Clarence Schauss.
I1of the national committee, accordThe Mandan Pioneer was told by ing to a resolution passed at ChiSchauss that the only complaints cago and viewed with favor by
they have heard of gambling in the the national chairman. More frecounty came thru the attorney iren- quent meetings of the chairmen's
eral's office and that in a re~ponse ass?ciation an~ closer contact thr?
to a call from Attorney General regional meetmgs also were d1Wallace Warner, he and Sheriff rected in the motion. .
Paul Rehling had inspected the
The motion, a new step in liaison
several night clubs and found no with the national and state groups
evidence of gambling.
called for:
However, the Morton county ofOrganization of the state chairficials are convinced that the clubs men as a committee, the committee
were tipped off in advance of the t<, be designated a committee of
raid and their unofficial informa- the na tional committee ; that the
tion is to t he effect that the tip- state chairmen and vice chairmen
off came from Bismar ck, says the be organized into r egional groups
Pioneer.
(Con tinued on Pa1re 4)

I~~~r:;:~

:~~

~~ ~:t::~~e~::~ :d~~~: ~~;!Yt:!n°ev.:!~ ~:;~;ra~
0

the /;m':itt::t:~

:ee;~~e:::t:i.~~:

5

~~!~~~!1e!hif ~::toaJdw~!~i:~!
earned the steadfast approval of
North Dakota's citizens.
"Recognizing the need for the elimination of the dangerous growth
of regimentation, concentration of
power in the hands of a few and
0
!~:icfee:t:!:~~;s~~ea a!~ ~~!g~~:
ous bureaucracy, we pledge our
whole-hearted up port to the liberal
Republican principles of government and solicit the aid and assistance of all forward-looking men
and women in the building of a new
and better world through the pas•
sage of progressive legislation,
both state and national.
"We solicit the advice, counsel
and support of all individuals,
groups and factions within the Republican party of the state to the
end that we may have a harmonious, united and revitalized party
in North Dakota.
• • •
"Recognizing that North Dakota
has an investment of many millions

!~e~;:;:
:fter:1i:;~l:e°':!~~e~! !r!u:~o ~1:upRJeC:
ence was made to labor, women, Young Republicans and veteran .
Recommendation was made that a state coordinating committee
of 21 be named from the membership of the two committees o! 61.
The Minot meeting, in the new Clarence Parker hotel, was pro~tt~:~o~tJ!:~·
!a~i=h~r;~~iz:t~~~. srhet;::e~~~:r d:j:~ri;
the "ROC will be stronger than ever in 1950."
A suggested budget of 25,000 for 1949 activities wa approvecl
unanimously by the member:ship, the chief expenses to be incurred in
organization work in the precin ts and contact and publicity effort·.
The recommendations voted at the meeting, some of which followed
suggestions of the executive committee though others did not, go into
effect at once though final ratification of changes must be made by the
state ROC convention in 1950.

(Continued on Pa1re 4)

(Continued on Pa1re 2)

:::ig~

F rom All Over St.ate
Forty-six of the 49 districts in the sta e were represented at th
meeting, even though some districts in the Slope area were not pre ent
due to the blocking of U. S. Highway 10 by the swollen Heart river.
Though original dinner reservations for the noon meeting were made
for 150 men and women, the list was revised upward twice as the arrivals continued to swell the attendance. When the delegate were
seated, 221 places were occupied. Several from the Slope arrived by
plane.
Principal arguments in the four-hour long session were over methods of expanding the state committee and over the proposed change in
name of t he organization .

Page Two

R. 0. C. MESSENGER

April, 1949

Supports Uncerta in

ROC Name 'N ot Changed; 61
LowTariffs, High Farm Price On Committee; Brent Stays
Level May Bring Dumping of
Foreign Foods, Says Young
(Continued from Pa&'e 1)

Seen And Heard
At Magic City
"Change the name of Arkansas?
Never!" was an oft heard e ·pre sion at the Minot meeting.

·By U.S. Sen. Milton R. Young
The prices, North Dakota farmers
receive for their products in the
immediate years which lie ahead
will be determined largely by what
kind of price support legislation
is enacted, the type of administration it receives, the amount that
the tariff on agricultural commodities is lowered under the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, and the
amount c,f money Congress provides for food purchases under the
Marshall Plan.
North Dakota, unlike many other
states, has an economy which i
geared around agriculture. It has
the highest percentage of farm
income of any state in the nation.
Hence, farm prices in the years to
come will determine whether the
state will prosper.
At this time it appears that price
supports for 1950 will be very much
the ame as those which are now in
f;sr ::s~!!;at;:P·un~eor~::~i
as to the level of price support
ft th"
a er ls year.
0
or;:~r::t~o:~ t~~;n~~~~~s !/a;:
together, and with wide differences
in thinking on the part of farm
leaders in Congress it appears
probable that present price support levels may be extended another year.
Thereafter a . long range
price support program, probably a modification of the
Aiken-Hope ibill and probably
providing for higher and more
rigid levels, is in prospect.
One of the danger spots in the
f~~1 pr~gram is the.. administ.ration s policy of low tanffs. A high
price support level in the United
States, far above that of foreign
markets, might well place thi nation in the position of being a
dumping ground for surplus foods
produced_ i~ fo~ign natio~s unless

Rep. Bernard Larsen of Kenmare, Ward county, opened the meeting as toastmaster and highly-applauded musical numbers by Minot
Ed Sailer of Hazen and L. E.
talent was presented during the meal.
Prince of Regent had to fly to
In opening the business session, Acting Chairman Bergesen told reach the meeting.
briefly of the founding of the organization based on liberty of the
Rep. Bjorn Fuglestad of Coopindividual and recounted continued success of the polls, seeing proof
the purch~se of 354,~,000 worth that the electorate of North Dakota favors sound government.
er town per. uaded the G.N. to top
of wheat m Canada with E. C. A.
the fast mail at Hannaford for
fund~, ~he_n he had the power to
One Objective Remains
him. Fuglestad had his tongue in
stop ,it, indicates that much o~ n~xt
He declared that every objective of the original ROC had been his cheek when he sugge ted a new '
y~ar s 1ars~all P~a~ appropriation attained--:--except one. That one, he declared, was the defeat of the name for the organization; he
will be used ma s1m1lar manner.
senior North Dakota senator, many of whose political theories have said "Republican Nonpartisan UnSeveral senators, including my- been diametrically opposed to the ROC program. Bergesen mentioned ion" would invite 'em all to come
self, have tried to place amend- Senator Langer's attack on Winston Churchill, at the time a visitor in in.
ments in the ECA Act prohibiting America, and loud applause greeted his declaration that Churchill is
the use of U. S. appropriated dol- a "great statesman."
W. L "Bill" Smart was in
lar- for the purchase in foreign
Much of the discussion of the motion to increase the state com- charge of local arrangements and
co~ntries of farm commodities of mittee to a membership of 61, centered on method of providing for repre- at the last minute he was busier
which we have a surplus.
sentation of minority groups, including labor.
than one man should be arranging
Tentative Marshall Plan appropRep. Edwin G. Sailer of Hazen feared the committee might be- for more tabes and chairs-and
riation~ for the coming year include come overloaded by selection of too many names from one district, and dinners.
approximately $1,800,000,~0 for said he believed adequate representation would be provided by the
food purchases. If the maJor por- actual election of members. Other speakers on the ubject included
The head table was limited as
tion of this sum is used for the Rep. John Stonnon of Rolla, 0. B. Burtness of Grand Forks, Senator to space, just room for the chairpurchase of U. S. farm commodity Duffy, H. C. Dahl of Stutsman, T. S. Stuart of Cro by, with Stuart man and a few state and national
surpluses, the farm price outlook indorsing Sailer's views, Mrs. Young, Herb Lyons of Stutsman, Rep. officials of the Republican party
for next year may be good.
Gus Fristad of Morton, and Vernon Johnson of Wahpeton. Johnson and the ROC, and the Nonparti an
Minot mayor. So one gue t earned
However, in my opinion
urged the question be deferred.
a mile when he said: "There are
there is little possibility that
Kiehn Spe.aks Up
all
the candidates - including
the price of any grain crop
Mayor H. C. Kiehn of Minot, invited to attend by ROC union men
Kiehn."
:mf:;~ P;~:e ;:::rf~!e::~~
of Minot, advised the meetjng that labor will demand the selection by
other bumper crop and present
the State 1:ederation of Labor an~ the ra_ilroad b~oth~rhoods
any
The Minot gathering wa in some
la
representatives on the state committee. Kiehn, active m labor circles, ways reminu;cent of the ROC rally
s:geldcar;:overs.
t
b also said that organized labor is "shopping'' for a political affiliation. held at the Patterson in Bismarck
equa~; as la:gec::r~~st ;:~~ an: He said:
late in the session. There was an
the administration continues to
"We didn't care for the treatment we received from the last leg- overflow crowd and a last minute
permit extensive use of ECA funds islative ess~on and we'1:e not. _satisfied with our affiliation with the rush to furnish accommodations.
for purchase of foods in foreign Farmers Umon Progressive Alliance.
countries, resulting surpluses will
"While you may not know it, national labor will send some money legislative e sion-thru pa. age
J\O doubt cause the administration into the state for the next campaign."
over his opposition of House Bill
to insist on acreage control by 1'960
Saying that North Dakota labor is airainst the house majority 306 (See Page 3).
together with marketing quotas leadership (Nonpartisan) which did not back labor's demands, the
Backed With Ca h
later on. Even now the Depart- Minot mayor declared the objective of the unions is repeal of "the two
He declared he remains in the
ment of Agriculture is working on slave lab~r law " .. He referred to two restrictive measures approved faction fold and will fight from the
a wheat acreage allotment program by statewide vote m 1948.
in ide to make a bigger and better
for the 1950 crop which it may imThe motion to recommend forma- we are not what we said we were, ROC, ready to produce cash as evipo~edministration of the War Crop mtioi·tnteoef afsta teca"grrri~esds r ovoetrsw"hceolmm= and that our sound government dence of his intention.
61
0
0
program has been defeated.~
A motion to set up a 1949 budget
1
t~;t_~ i:~o~~ ~=:~~~or~~~ea!.~
!~m:ftt1:e~tion to form a
State Senator Milton Rue of Bis- of $25,000, much of it for organizaprovides that farmers who dimarck, Republican state central tion work on the precinct level) as
verted wheat or any other crops to
Di agree on Name
committee c_h airman, a?vised carried with evident enthusia ·m.
w r c op
'ch as_ flax would not
LGng arguments for and against strongly agamst a cha~ge m the
George L on gm i r e, youthful
lo e their acreage base' It is ap- changing the name O the ROC nam_e because the ROO ur bu: one state's attorney of Gran Fork
parent that in many a~eas of the with some rather heated forensics faction of the par~y a;d _he pomted county and state president of the
United States the administration followed the original motion by t~ a ~art;' ~argi\? hvi~tory ?v~r Young Republicans, appeared with
1
of the War Crop Act would be very Rep. Sailer that th~ name be :l:ii! ~~e :~~:ni;' t~:r/ s~o!~\; a Young Republican delegation

!~~e:~m~n~~t:t:1~~\i':;~:t~:s broad
Under Section 22 of the AikenHope bill the Secretary of Agriculture has authority to restrict foreign agricultural commodity imports if they interfere with the domestic farm price support program.
However, Secretary Brannan, in
a letter to me dated March 25,
(afte~ I had ~ro~ested Canadian
rye imports) md1cated that he
would be _re~uctant to recommend
such restrictions.
I quote the following ?aragr~ph

::flt;etffi:u~~ tt!a;sc:::~: :: f!~;gego!~~t;:,;P~bl~~~P~:i~::~ an upset at the polls in 1950.
this time just how effective the act Organized Coalition." The change
Gov. Aandahl declared there is
will be as presently written.
had _the appr~val of t~e s~te ex- little chance of a unified party in
ec~tive_ co.mm1ttee, wh1~h mcludes illle near futrure, reminding the
Sailer m its membership, and had audience that since the organizabeen presented to the meeting by tion of the League more than 3'0
Acting Chairman Bergesen.
.
years ago the big election battle
Proponents of the change, which always had come in the primarie
It's easy to make laws that take first had be~n advoc~ted befor~ a between the two factions.
our freedom away, says Dorothy state executive committee meeting
"A lot of work has been put into
Rawn in the Napoleon Homestead, by Arthur Tweet of Grand ~orks, building up the name ROC," said
and she names a few in her Idle g~nerally saw an opportunity to the governor, "and this group repTh
ht
1
W
t"ll
bid for the support of other Re- resents men of different political
1 h
u:~rprfses and a~:e: ii~!~~ca:d th:e~a;~::in!/
and economic beli~fs . . Maybe .we
10/uo~

~;~:
°!at~i:~
n_o part~san address due _to ~is po ib~n with that . orgamzwtion, he
sai~ h_e was eonvmced that a ~arge
maJonty of the Young Republicans
are sympathetic to the ROC.
Other peakers urged the ROC
to make efforts to place their program before. ~he _YR members~ip,
as the oppoS1tion is reported domg.
The !ounger m~n decl~~ed they are
not interested .m political preferment but only m good government
and sound administration.

f~~:a~;:n~\t~:~~~hich plamly
"We would be very reluctant
at this time to recommend to
the President that quantitative
limitations, or ad v a 1 0 rem
taxes, be imposed to restrict

c_hoice despite such la.ws,. she be- name _as inadequate after the a~hel_e\awT~: l~::ri~e ;:::iates the comphshments of the past six
size of wheat cakes.
years.
A law in Massachusetts forbids
Opponents of the change deanyone to lounge on the shelves of
clared the. present naine ~d
a bakery
become widely known and 1s

th:'11:ften;~:;nd~::i:ti!h!:~:~~;;
Brant, after the meeting had given
him stormy applause for his past
efforts f~r the _Roe. and had accep!ed his resignation as state
chairman, declared he was prepared

!~:~:

1

x;::~~u::i

o!

~;;:e::.!

Free Enterprise In
l M k• T
aW

a Ing, 00

.

:ri:

;::~:~t

::io;t1.:;~t

:o~~::vfn b:~: ~~~~:~~;e1~~t~
think if we change now we'are goin~ to los~ many-fold mo~e than we
might .gam. In l'?-48, without too
great effort we withs to?~ successfully a strong, new poht1cal front

!~:

~~~:~

importations of Canadian rye,
;:~:i~n a~t~~r~%e
Adjustment Act as amended.
We doubt if we would have
very good legal grounds for
auch action, under the terms of
that legislation. We cannot
say that Canadian rye is rendering ineffective or materially
interfering with ... any loan,
purchase, or other program or
operation undertaken by the
Department of Agriculture. . .
Furthermore, we feel that to
erect such a trade barrier now
with Canada would be contrary to the policy and pledges
of our government at the

A law. in N eb~aska forbids barhers to eat omons between the
ho~::;fa!f\!~ :nfa: ~!i·ch says
a man can't call on his girl friend
six times a week unless he proposes
to her.
And a law in Ohio says that any
animal on the street after dark
shall prominently display a red
tail light.
NEW DRIVE-IN THEATER
Jamestown-A new drive-in theater two miles north on Highway
20 will be opened about June 1,
ays Burr w. Cline, manager of
Jamestown Theaters.
Start of
construction is planned soon as

0 ;i~;::Jn!f:~
in the Jong battle for sound
government.
Dahl of Jamestown advanced the
name of "Republicans" as sufficient and received backing of Robert Eddy and Lyons also of Stutsman. State Senator. Cari:o~l Da~ of
Grand, Fo,~~s, who 1dentif1ed _him,;
self as an independent Repubhcan
and no~ an ROC, also u:ged a
chan_ge m the ~ame, p~eferrmg Re,;
publican or Rep~bhcan party.
Other speakers weighed carefully
the valu~ ~f. the present n~me and
the possibility of attracting further suppor~ thru a change.
It was pomted out by State Sen-

~r:~el~~~~:::c:·Ta~~sG::d
Trades (Rec i Pro ca 1 Trade
Agt:eements Act) which was,
signed there on October 30,
1947 , is now in fore4'- provisionally."

grading can be done.
RODEO DATES SET
·
.
Hett11_1ger-The 1949 Hettinger
rode~ ~11 be staged June 3, 4 and~The JUn!or c~amber ~f commerce is

J ~;·
n!a~!~;~:t :::
that the party will not be completely organized until all Republicans are in the fold. His view
was backed by Burtness former
congressman, and Senato~ Duffy,

One of the most _interesting epihould recon ider my resignasodes of the meetmg came when
~~: ~!etf~;e
!:·"an
Senator. W. J. _Braun was asked by
the cha1r~an if he care~ to speak optimi tic note when Gov. Aandahl
and the big ro?m was silent when predicted that in 1950 the ROC will
~he veter:n ~~gi:ator ~om.;vahpe- r:a;:r:~s greatest strength, aying

Under the Marshall Plan $1,184,400,000 was used for the purchase
of farm commodities in the United
~tates through Dec_. 31, 194 · Durmg the same period $614,700,000
wer_e expend~d for ~h~ p~rchase_ of
agricu!ture commodities m foreign
countries.
The fact that Secretary Brannan
admittedly made no objection to

spon ormg
e even .
LEGION WILL BUILD
Killdeer-The Kildeer Legion
post plans to build a basement this
year with four concrete walls and
a floor, probably with a flat roof
to facilitate further building in the
future. Floor space will be 30 by
60 feet. Funds will be raised by
donations.

fwhile Nelts John. on ofl Bis~arck,
ormer at orney genera ' said "we
mu~f reta~ our fac_tional ~de?tity"
u:;~ t:eea~v=~ ~ac::::e:thm the
P y
g .
·
Name Built Up
"We should not change our
name," said Johnson, "must not
give up the name we have built up,
unless we are prepared to admit

:ROC,"

"Out of th1"s meet1·ng, I beli"eve

~:dc;!1~n n:?~:i::~
df8;:ffo:t!
had helped found for any other political group now operating in the
state. • The deep-voiced senator
from the far corner of the state
went into his political philosophy
and explained why he had been embittered briefly at the close of the

~:e~~:e i!o~~:
~fe c~~=
fore us and in tho e thing we already have done. As we a roach
the 1950 primary, the Rep~tlican
of the state have two choices, the
Nonpartisan League or the ROC.
I think the ROG will be stronger
in 1950 than ever before."

:!;.: !~;!i~f

~;dw~::e::vae~~P=~c:;t
proposal made here today, I doubt
we will make any gain."
Motion Tabled
The arguments came to an end
after more than an hour of discus'sion when a motion to table the
motion was C'arried. The motion
was made by c. A. Waldron of
Minot, Ward county ROC chairman.
It was stressed by several speakers that any action taken would
merely submit the name change to
the ROC convention for final action. Indications at the meeting
were that the proposed change had
strong support, and it may be revived at the convention.

~::~~i!;;~i~/~e:~~

~r:r~csonct!r::a~s ir:!o~e:::s::d
by the new state committee of 61.
A ~otion had been m~d~ tha_t the
meetmg call up?n the d1stmgms"ll~d
senato~ from Lmton to serve agam
as ch~irman at the request of the
committee.
.
S_enator ~rant had r~signed the
ch~1r~ansh1p but. not. his. membership m the organization m protest
over th~ passage of Ho~se ~ill 97,
the an~1 ?ar c~earance bill, with the
ROC divided m the senate vote on
passage.
"I ee ince the legi lative
se ion 3 reawakening of the
ROC," aid the Emmon legi •
lator, "which convinces me I
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Bismarck-Already in the present fiscal year, which has more
than two months to go before July
1, the fire losses incurred in the
steaetdeedofbyNoarthhalDf akmoi.talli'onhavde eaxrs011
C
the total for the fiscal year which
ended last June 30.
The 1948-1949 figure as reported
thru April 9 was $l,850, 459 _03 as
compared with $l,aSS,343.2 l for
the previous year. The compilation
was made in the office of Otto
Krueger, commissioner of insurance and ex-officio state fire
marshal.
The big total of destruction by
the fire demon does not include
approximately $l7 G,OOO in losses
to public buildings insured with
the state fire and tornado insurance fund. That the $l,850, 459 _00 is
a moderate estimate is shown by
the fact it includes only insured
values lost to the flames and national figures disclose that annual
losses actually are 10 to 15 per
cent higher than the published
figu~es. That 10 to 16 per cent
apphes to property destroyed upon
wl.ich there is no insuranc~usually small lo~ses upon which the
owner bas failed to take out protcction.
One Real Big One
The total losses as of the near
mid-April date list but one item
of very heavy loss-the burning of
the Villard hotel and adjacent
properties in Dickinson which carried insurance of $275,000, believed
to be a moderate figure.

here too the marshal's office wages
an inc~ssant campaign against
giving the fire demon a chance.
Fire departments of the state
are praised highly by Krueger and
his deputy marshals, H. R. Handtmann and George F. Robinson, for
their valuable work in efforts for
fire prevention-their widely sponsored clean-up campaigns and regular inspections which cut down
t~e. ha~ards great!!. ~n addition,
c1vic-mmded orgamzat1ons, newspapers, radio stations and other
publicity sources are lauded highly
for the success achieved in the
all-important work of fire prevention.
"Our object, in which we have
such valuable assistance," says
Kruege_r, "i~ to make the entire
stat? fire-mmded, so that all will
realize the useless sacrifice of life
and property-in most if not all
cases due to carelessness. Fires
may never be eliminated, but whatever we can do to reduce hazards,
cutd d~wn losses and save lives is
:a ~Ii we /we to ourse~v.es, ,,our
mi es an our communities.
Regular Inspections
The fire marshal's office in its
continued war on fire, makes regular inspections of all public buildings, including schools, churches,
theaters and public halls and makes
use of many private and civic
agencies in emphasizing the value
of prevention work.
Every fire is promptly investigated when a call is made to the
sta_te office, and every blaze in

crave excitement but usually, especially in large cities, they are men
with warped mentalities. In neither
case do they realize the horror
and suffering their strange hobby
may entail.
There have been several recent
investigations, some convictions in
North Dakota. Frequently when a
man deliberately sets a fire, his
acts previous to the blaze point at
him the seldom-erring finger of
~uspi~ion. Action~ such as 01:er
msuri_ng and movmg or otherwise
r~ducmg stocks or household furmture. Urges Clean-up
.
,
.
.
The fire marshal s office . 15
greatly concerned about the mcrease in _fire l?sses,. Krueger _recently ad':1sed fire c}ti~fs and firemen, urgmg the various dep~rtments not to ~eglect the ~prmg
cl~~n-up campaign. He adds.
. In the p~st fo~ months the
fire marshals office has had a
g_reat ma_ny calls an~ ~etters relative to fires of suspicio~s nature.
In fact.•we ha_ve .h~d qmte a few
confess~ons o_f 1_nd1viduals who b~ve
set their bmldmgs or automobiles
on fire. In ord~r to make it tougher
on these ~articular people, _please
ch~ck all fires ca~e!ully and if anythmg looks suspicious about them
please let us know at once.
"The trend_ of set~ing fires is
not necessarily confme? to ~he
::~~e~f 2~o;;~ ~::oi~' t~t h~:.;:d
States as a whole during ~he ;ast
six months."
The most tragic toll of the great
red destroyer is that of human
life--sometimes families are depleted or wiped out entirely in the
sudden outbreak of flame and
smoke. Often the death list is limited to one, perhaps when a housewife is neglectful of precautions
in the use of gasoline or fluid
fuels, or when a man working on
gas engines fails to take proper
care in keeping well segregated

There are two ~avorable cir~umstanc_es revealed m an analysis of
the figures:_
. The tragic toll of deaths thru
fire stands at 30 a~ of p~esent
date~ as co~pared with 41 m the
previous. fiscal year, and rural
destruction shows a ten?ency to
decrease because of the mcreased
protection made available thru
cooperation in rural areas of
town , villag~s a nd farmers in purchase of equipment.
As a result, with apparatus
made available to check farm fires,
there is less complete destruction,
fewer instances of total loss, it is
reported by the fire marshal's
office.
The department is keeping its
fingers crossed on the death total
-hoping and praying that the
present 1948-49 figur e of 30 lives
lost will not be increased during

;::: .;h:t::h ot~~~s a i!eqi:;setst1~sreceived.
Fire drills in schools, appeals for
utmost caution in homes, regular
fire fighting dem On st r a ti On 5 ,
. chools for firemen and a steady
flow of information are among
the weapons employed in the battle
against the ravages of flame in
North Dakota.
Especial satisfaction has been
felt by the department in the steady
increase in the amount of apparatus made available to fight fires
on farms and in small communities.
Instances are increasing thruout
the state where small towns, sometimes more than one in cooperation, have had the assistance of
nearby farmers in the purchase of
equipment available to all in the
community, which means the adjacent area. Where such equipment
is not at hand, all too frequently

fluid gas or fumes from a possible
is North Dakota's t~ll of
fire deaths since last July 1, a
roll of tragedy which Krueger,
Handtmann and Robinson hope is
not increased· Date place name
and a e:
'
'
Aug. !>-Valley City-Walter
Peterson, 22.
Aug. 20 - Ellendale _ Isadore
Krause, 25.
Sept. 7-Palermo--Clark Kulland, 5.
Sept. 10 - Williston - Desmond
Iverson, 23.
Sept. 23--Reeder- Roy Gjerlow,
21.
Sept. 30--Vang-Carl Christianson, 42, Bet~y. Ann Christianson,
13, Lars Christianson, 82.
Oct. 8--Powers Lake--Lavonna
Axelson, 11.
Nov. 1-Eastedge-Lewis Roddlin, 63.

:~l ~~f:;:r~!:~· t~~tt~;~ic t;i~! fos!a:i; tt:e h~:'e ::~n~e~t:pt;~}
of 41 deaths in the past fiscal nearby structures; when apparatus
twelve-month.
is ava ilable, frequently the spread
of the flames can be checked and
Prices Are Higher
the property loss sharply reduced.
The increase in fire losses in
Arson Cases Up
some part, says the fire marshal's
office, may be attributed to infla- na~~a:i~tyici~s::::::e:omapc:;::s
tion values of realty and merchantlise stocks-higher priced property undE;rwriters'. bureaus have shown
brings higher insuranc'e values, tho an mcrea~ m th~ losses due to
probably no,t to the extent of the arson~ which ~ay m lesser degree
half million dollar increase shown be evidenced m North Dakota. On
by the figures.
the ~ational scale, such P1;11POSelyThe effect of higher values on set ~ires. are bla~ed on high m?rthe higher losses is well indicated cantile mventor1es, d coup.led y,1tb
by a comparison of the acti?al num- fear of a. ~robable r?p m prices;
ber of paid fire losses which shows also suspicious auto fires. have bebut 868 for the almost 9% months come mo7:e preval.ent, chiefly due
of the present fiscal year while for to a fall m t~e pn~e ~f uied cars.
the full 1947-48 year the total was Many such fires, it as. ~en re1,129 fires reported.
vealed, come w~en a car is m need
On the other hand, the num~!P::.:~t!;en~?~~:·
<>~e;no:~:
ber of per ons severely burned
made a seldom successful effort
in the present incomplete year
to sell the worn vehicle to an
is 31, which varies but little
insurance company.
from the 38 thus injured in
the past year.
There definitely has not been
the upgrade trend of such
In connection with this human
element, the loss of lives and the
suffering of burned victims, the
picture.
marshal's office points out that
Another cause of increased fire
most fires occur in homes, which loss thruout the country, little
brings the never-ending special noticed in North Dakota, has been
appeal by the department to exer- an appearance of "firebugs"cise utmost care in homes against pyromaniacs who want to see the
the ever present menace of fire fire departments make their spechazards.
tacular runs, or who have strange
Property losses from fire are twisted minds which delight in seeheavier in the cities due to mer- ing flames and smoke lift their
chandise tocks and higher valua- ruddy terror against a night sky.
tions of business structures, and Sometimes they are juveniles who

Ev~;:.· st-Binford-Mrs. August
Nov. 19 - Dickinson - Ervin
Gress, 19.
Nov. 21-Bucyrus-James Uhler,
70.
Nov. 24-Hazen-Loren Buri,
34, Dalton Suess, 16.
Nov. 29-Milnor-0. S. Sem.
Dec. !>-Grand Forks-Mrs. D.
C. Bomstead, 76.
Dec. 6 - Minot - Mrs. Frank
Schwan, 20, Linda Schwan, 3,
Jimmy Schwan, l1h.
Dec. 26---Fordville--Lars Nelson,
63.
Dec. 31-Lidgerwood-Mrs. John
Polensky, 43.
Jan. 3--Beach-Macine Bargefield, 18.
Jan. 12-Amidon- Mrs. Paul
Haugen, 40.
Jan. 20-Silva-Frank Smith, 75.
Feb. 5 - Edinburg - Geraldine
Norgart, 6, 'E lmer H. Norgart, Jr.,
8 months, Daniel Norgart, 4,
Feb. 14-FunstonkFred Wrucke,
7'4, Mrs. Fred Wruc e, 54.
WORKS WITH VETERANS

State Office Warns

Fire Losses in State Up
HaH Million Tho Fewer
Deaths Than in Past Year

:!:
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One Party for Him

Billy Braun Will Strive
To Make ROC Stronger
Bismarck-"! want you to know that I could not quit the only
political party in North Dakota today whose principles I believe in,"
said Senator William J. Braun, veteran legislator from Richland county
and one of the founders of the R.O.C.
The senator, bitter at the close of the legislative session over the
passage of House Bill No. 306, which called for a two-cent increase on
gasoline taxes, had criticised the ROC for not preventing passage of the
bill and announced he would spearhead a move to refer the mea ure.
The measure had not been considered factional and carried in the house
and senate by a split party vote.
In announcin~ his political all~~iance to the. ROC would continue,
Senator Brau1!' sized up fo~ ~ht1cal groups m the state, and ann~unced he will do everythmg m "I have not resigned from the
his power to mak~ the ROC a ROC", though press stories had
stronger party. Said the Wahpe- given the impression that he had
to?. senator :
. .
.
quit the fold. His published .tate. We have four po!1tical f~ctions ments on the passage of the gas
m North Dakota: First. I will take tax bill had been con trued as a
the Farmers Umon Alliance. ~he severance from the party, which
l~aders of that party have pnn- the senator insists was not his inc1ples that are as close to Com- tention
munism as_ they can ~t withou
"The· only way to make a party
ac~ally bemg Communists. Cer- better," declares the senator, "is
tamly that would
no. place fo_r to stay within that party and work
me, as one ~ho believes m the pri- from the in ide . . . The ROC as of
vate enterprise system.
today needs a bakeup· there are
"Next ~e h~ve the Democratic too many generals and ~ot enough
party, which smce the New De~l privates. 1 have been a private
has taken over and made a semi- since the founding of the party. I
h_ave neve~ aspired for . public offlee nor will I ever consider a publie office; a_nd.when you find mo~e
members withm the ROC w~o will
take that stand, we are gomg to
have the strongest of all parties ... "
Braun Very Sorry
At Minot, Senator Braun, wpen
as~ed by the chair if he had anythmg to say, addressed the meeting as "Fellow members of the
ROC" and told. the leaders, "If I
have hurt you, tn any w~y, I can
only say that I am sorry, m a most

?e

sp::;e

Devils Lake - Phil Hoghaug,
Ramsey county veterans service
officer, ha been named volunteer
veterans reemployment rights committeeman, it is announced by
Maurice J. Tobin, secretary of labor. Hoghaug is Ramsey R.O.C.
secretary.
NO BENSON MURDERS
Minnewaukan - Benson county
authorities have no memory of any
murder or murder trial in the
county.

hu,~b~ w:y~· f
h
has pe::uad:d o~J::ira t::1a:p;a~
here in the i1;1te~ests of ROC. harmony. If this I to
achieved,
we must work from withm the organization, not from outside. . .
The ROC principles ar the sam
principles our fathers brought from
Europe to build the greatest nation
on the earth. They are the principles we want to turn over to our
children."
"Our job," said the Wahpeton
m~n, "is to increase our ~embersh1~ . . The ROC has made mistak~s.
Ind1v1dual members have. made mistakes. I ~ave made mi~takes. I
am not gomg to apol?giz.e. I can
belong 1;? no other faction m North
Dakota..
. .
The big an~ overcrowded dimn~roo_m was S1lent as the dynamic
legislator from the sou~hea t corner. of the state made his remarks

?e .

SENATOR BRAUN
socialistic regimented economy in
our country. Surely that is no
place for me as one who believes in
private enterprise.
"Then we have the Nonpartisan
League, which is the ' ultra liberal'
element in our own party. It would
be impossible for me to align myself up with the League, because
the program and platform of that
party is too far to the left, and on
the verge of socialism; so you can
see that is no party for me, as one
who believes in the free private
enterprise system.
"Then to me there. is ?nly one
~a~ty lef~ who e p~nc!ples comcide with my prn;iciples all
~he hway do~~~ lme.
~~tt ~ :rty t
ong ~· a~
d
is e .Par! I am gomg O
0 ;verythmg m my power to
: : tei ath:t;~te,~ party, and
·
In a statement to the ROC meeting in Minot, Senator Braun took
an identical position-that he will
remain an active ROC member, announcing as he had previously that

ThaJ

Her'e's M·1nnesota's
I fp
ca e O ay

$

St. Paul, Minn.-Here is the salary list paid to top ranking state
officials in Minnesota, as announced
when the scale of pay was "frozen"
by the house of representatives.
Governor .................................. $12,000
Attorney general .................. 9,000
Administration comm. ........ 8,500
Highway commissioner ...... 8,500
Tax commissioner ................ 8,500
State auditor ........................ 8,000
Treasurer ................................ 8,000
Deputy attorney general...... 8,000
Secretary of state ................ 8,000
Education commissioner...... 8,000
Agriculture commissioner...! 7,500
Welfare director.................... 7,500
Conservation commissioner.. 7,50-0
Assistant attorneys general 7,000
Labor conciliator .................. 6,500
Public examiner .................... 6,500
Banking commissioner ........ 6,500
Insurance commissioner........ 6,500
Securities commissioner ...... 6,500

;:~:t

save for occasional apUrges Group Action
The senator urged that in future
legislative sessions the ROC should
stand as a group in favor of or in
opposition to important measures
rather than operating under the
))resent status, where no member
1s bound by a caucus and each has
been free to vote his own convictions without pressure from the
faction he repre. ents. The present
situation was called by Gov. Fred
G. Aandahl at the Minot meeting
"the greatest strength" and at the
same time "the greatest weakness"
of the organization-the strength
th t
d
t d
th: :;an:~:o;crh:e::a~:e:s
in the policy of not requiring a
united stand on certain legisla- .
tion.
In concluding bis Minot remarks,
Senator Braun said:
"Time heals all wounds. I hold
no anger toward anyone in this organization." And he offered to
write immediately a check for $100
toward operating expenses in the
present off..election year.

·
~:

GYM FOR DRAKE
Drake-The Drake school board
has posted in the post office proposed architect sketches of the new
school gym.
OPENS LAW OFFICE
Cavalier-Elmo Chri tian on of
Akra, N. D., has opened a law office here. A graduate of the tate
university, he was born and reared
at Akra.
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Deeply Interested

When more than 200 men and women will give their time and spend
their money to travel to Minot, to discuss for the good of the order the
political
faction to which they give allegiance, it is a fine demonstration
Permit No. 32
£a/L-{;.
of interest in state government.
The ROC convention in Minot Sunday was attended by North
Dakotans from 46 of the state's 49 legislative districts.
They came here not to name candidates for offices, becau e such
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 a meeting of the faction is close to a year hence. It was, to some extent,
a self appraisal session; an effort to spread wider and deeper the philosophies of the group which the voters of the state have demonstrated
meet with their approval.
Published by Republican Organizing Committee
There were a few office holders present, but in the main it was
a citizens' meeting. It was a gathering of a remarkable group in
____
H_ea_d_qu_a_r_te_rs_G_ra_n_d_P_a_cif_i_c_H_o_te_l,_B_is_m_a_r_ck_,_N_._D_._ _ _ 1 ::~;;::J-?c~i:~~:ygs!,Sds s~aet: vgool:enrntamryenats.semblage in which the paraW. H. JOHNSON, Editor
While it was a statewide meeting, similar sessions held elsewhere
~·
in the stat~ would afford opportunity for many people to participate
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 in discussions such as were held here, and make them feel they are
closer to the faction to which they have given their support.-The Minot
Daily News.
,
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Prays U. S. May
Escape Tyra nny
Of Communism
The inherent tyranny and brutality of the Communist philo phy,
which "is a threat to the whole
philosophy of Chri. tianity," was
empha ized on the tate enate
floor by &!nator Jo. eph A. Reink
of Hankin on, in a brief talk which

l

Confident, Determined

Optimism, confidence and determination-those are the keynote
words for the statewide ROC meeting held recently at Minot.
Men and women from all over the state went to Minot for the
conference and discussion of plans and policies-they arrived in the
Magic City by train and .c~r, by plane and bus, in far greater number
than could have been anticipated.
Some persons, both in and out of the organization, expected sharp
discord, and there was considerable,argument. However, there were no
knock down and drag out fights and when the final gavel sounded the
atmosphere was cleared and the firm purpose of pursuing a program
of good government was cemented by the discussions.
"Stronger than ever before," said Gov. Aandahl, "Reawakening"
was seen by Senator Brant; "I could not leave the ROC", declared
Senator Braun.
. And plans ~ere adopted ~o give each district and count~ equal
voice, to reach mto every precinct for support of_ free. enterprise and
sound gavernment, to carry the program to sweeping victory.
Little wonder that many newspapers headlined the event as a
"harmony" meeting. .

F 0rward Pass I n ter cepted

A group of Communists, the red eleven, is being tried in New York
on charges of conspiracy against the United States. The Commies made
violent charges against the method of . electing a jury in U. S. disrict
court. Here's where Senator Bill Langer joined the game, Using the
Senate floor as a playing field, with the whole American public as
spectators, Langer grabbed the ball. From his wayback position and
with his eye on the radical vote, he attacked the jury system, indicating
the jury might be loaded against the df:fend!lnts, and he hurled the ball
downfield.
The wildness of his forward pass was indicated when the 16 jurymen
and alternates were chosen: Eleven houirewives, three negroes, one
man of substantial means, with a negro woman as foreman.
Langer's pass was, of course, intercepted by the Communists. They
used hi p h to 1 unc
driv for defens f nd, 1.1bject with hicll
the senator is not entirely unfamiliar. North Dakota folks have received appeals to contribute to the Communist fund with Langer's
anti-jury blast the basis for the plea for money. Quoting the senator's
blast against the jury selection, the red eleven sought to make financial
yardage. Which poses a question when the play is reviewed by slow
motion movies:
Did the Communists plan the play and call the signals? Was
Langer in the huddle?

Beer Tax And Price
Glancing over various papers in the state we see where dealers
handling beer have used the excu e of the veterans' bonus tax to up the
price per bottle to 26c; as Jamestown dealers also are said to have done.

~~~~n~:!d

~~c:!~~~

ti!;e :n~~~:ti!~cal~o: !r:s!~i\1:ro;:;at~~e
b::J;:g:
monopoly condition because of the licensing sy tern, and the move certainly abuses the privileges this group has, both in Jamestown and
throughout the state.
w_ e would ~enture to s~y that when the 1960 ele~tion ~olls around
those in the_ bus mess are ~omg to be ha:d-put to explam their greed for
a few pennies extra profit on transact1ons.-Stutsman County Record.

Gets Headlines
Back here in North Dakota we seldom pay much attention to the
outbreaks of our Senator William Langer in Washington. We have
come to rate them for what they apparently are worth-attempts to
draw attention to himself.
Langer's attack on Winston Churchill, however, leaves us some-

et~!a;::t:se:i

;i~:!
J~r~~t ~!tot:a:n~:~~.:~\:n ;~b~:~~-or ~~~t:r;sb~;
indignant editorials have commented on what some call "an insult" to
the former British prime minister, while others ask the senator to
apologize.
Langer happens to be a man who cares little about what newspapers say of him. He follows the policy that any publicity is good
publicity and most of his speeches are designed to cause argument. If
he can get his own name in print he considers his speech a success.
Mr. Langer called Churchill "a cunning foreign propagandist," a term
that might well he applied to our senator by omitting the word "foreign."
The North Dakotan might have known before Churchill denied the
charge that the Briton had never fought against th'e United States in
the Spanish-American war. It was enough for him that it appeared in
a biograp?ical sketch a~d he could read the paragraph to ~he senate.
Nor ~oes 1t make any .difference to Mr. Langer that Churchill was not
even m Cuba at the time the war actually was fought.-Grand Forks
Herald.

Truman's Congress
During the campaign, President Truman's heaviest guns were
trained on the Republican controlled 80th Congress. He .aimed everything in the arsenal at it and, as the election result proved, it paid off
in the precious coin of votes.
Now the Democratic-controlled 81st Congress has been a study in
slow motion. Representative Jackson of California said, "I'm glad
Truman called the 80th the second worst Congress in history. It looks
like you fellows will make the grade for top honors." Senator Brewster
of Maine observed that "practically the only action of the 81st Congress
to date has been to increase the Presidential salary."-Wells County
Free Press.

Th ey Sa l.d • • •

"We used to think the federal
government operated in financial
terms beyond our ken. With our
own state legislature-representing
600,000 of us-appropriating some
$82,000,000, we have lost all tract
of what the sum involves. Our own
legislative representatives howled
about t?e cost but ~ad_ to vote for
the various appropriations to keep
the state going ~n th.e basis we taxi~~!!r!~::~· -Richland County
·
"For a number of years South
Dakota merchants have had an advantage over North Dakotans for
at first we had a 2 per cent sales
tax and our sister state had none.
Now, in order to meet their soldier
bonus requirements South Dakota's tax ha been in;reased to 3 per
cent. Not only that but their sale.
tax applies to everything already
taxed-dgarets, drinks and all such
stuff. Our legislature made a
change in the sales tax that will
further work to the advantage of
taxpayers. After July 1 we need
pay no such tax up to 26 cents
wherea it has heretofore begun
with 15 cent purchases ... Our people have been granted another reI!ri e, in what ap ared to be a
certainty as anothe tax loomed, a
10 per cent increase in the state
income tax. That bill was vetoed
by Gov. Aandahl."-Oakes Times.
• • •
"We were rather surprised upon
receiving a letter from the attorney
general in which he inferred that
he was going to do some work along
the line of fixing up hazardous
railroad and grade crossings. Which
made us wonder when it had become
the duty of the attorney general to
work along that line. We supposed
that Highway Commissioner N. o.
~t:or~~~:io:~:rg;iv':;r t;:;r:~;!
Pres .
• • •
"When this additional 2~nt gas
tax was passed by the recent state
legislature, our first reaction was
that we were opposed to it. Since
then we have given it a little study
and right now we are not sure just
where we stand on this subject.
One thing is certain, we are all
clamoring for more and better
highway as well as ·for better
mai]ltaining of the ones we now
have. That all costs money and

~!~

pl~~e;!
just two ways of having these roads. One is to levy a
fas tax and pay for them as we go
along. The other way is to mortgage the future anaissue bonds ...
So there you have it. If you want
more roads, should we pay for them
as we go along or should we mortgage the future?
"The people of the state are going to have an opportunity to vote
on this 2-cent gas tax bill for it is
almost certain to be ref:rred. It
is therefore up to the people to
figure out how they want to build
their roads, so they can vote intelligently when the proper time
comes."-Divide County Journal.
• • •
"What thi country needs is a
six-room house that will sell at a
price a man who would live in six
rooms can afford to pay. We have
solved many problems but we have
not yet arrived at a solution of the
housing shortage. The average
man, even with wages at the high
point they are, cannot support and
educate a family and pay for a
house to live in within twenty
years.''-Bowbells Tribune.

Smorgasbord
Truman called the 80th congress
t~e second worst in history, wi!h
his expanded vocabulary, what w1ll 1
he call the 81st? . , ·After.the clo ,e 1
of _the basket~all season, Bis1:1arck 8
chief recreation 'Yas gu_es mg on
the hour. and m1_nute _ice would
break up in the Mis ouri; next de1
~~~able Ii!rc~~ec.ts. ~l~at ba::~ft ~
h
~
.
g
t t
:ta::· b:C~n~a:::s~!s a~~:rbs
SENATOR REINKE
comics and sport pages first. . .
Hay lift is over, air lift goes on; followed the conviction by a Hungarian court of Cardinal Iindtax lift in the offing ... Commun- szenty.
ists criticise America for arming;
Making no allusion to the infilsay we never did it before until
after the war broke out. . . After tration of Communi t theorie into
the nation or state, the far- eingthe past winter, no agricu1tura1
exp~rts have forecas! drouth t~e Senator Reinke said eloquently:

I

:{e

coming summer; _wait about _S1x
weeks. · · Wh~n income tax time
comes around, it'll be plea ant not
to a.d? th~t extra 10 per c~nt. ·:
Cities did get some ~ons1deratlon
after all_; ~he veto s1de~racked a
plan to ~1m1t them to their present
bou~claries. · : The · 0 -calle,~ sales
t~x 1s named maclequately; educat10n and ~e~fare tax" would be
more deser1pt1ve and accurate, says
John Gray.·· .
Young Lochmv~r once came out
of the west; now its supposerl to be
a ?1ore raoclt.'Tli 1?1'°. u , 111
chmes. · · _Peculiarity of na~~·
when. anything gets too cold it ~
h_o~; like a cold war. · · Many politicians forget that the s~allest
hou~~s often house the bigge
families;_ and the most votes. · ·
At Mmot t?e lab_or, endorsed
may?r, H. {!, K1~hn, d1dn t help reco~cile factions in t~e League; he
said labor never again woul_d support the League leaders in the
hou5<: because. the~ refu .ed to back
certain labor-insp1r~d bills . . . . .
The far~ers are in the fields in

:~~

;~!!e:e;;~~sen~f o?:hest:~~ia
gion says he never worries about a
late spring until after April 16 ...
Wonder what Bil!'Murrey of Fargo,
president ?f the State Federatio_n of
Labor! th mks; about Hank Kiehn
sounding off as labor spokesman. . .
After his. unschedu.led appearance
at th.e Minot meetmg, ~he ma_yor
mentioned one Leaguer 1!1 particular whom he says lab?r will oppose;
Walter Bubel of Oliver who wa
majority floor lea<ler in the house
during the past session. · ·

Senator Rue Says:
(Continued from Page L)

and that the chairman of each
region be a vice chairman of the
nation-wi<le rommittee: that meetings be held each year in offelection years and each six months
in election years; that regions organize promptly and hold frequent
regional meetings.
In a recent letter to Senator
Rue, Chairman Scott thanked the
Bismarck man for his presentation
of the issue of closer contact with
the farmer and for the North
Dakotan's plan to seek increased
Republican majorities in the state.
"The Republican party no lon~er
will hide its light under a bushel
i 1 1 the farm areas," Chairman Rue
concluded. "There are definite indications of Republican ~ain~ in
the 1960 off.year elections with
prospects of a sweeping national
victory in 1962.'1

" tr. Pre ·ident: The action
of the Communi tic dominated
government of Hungary in condemning to life impri. onment
a cardinal of the
ath lie
church a entence which
mean · a ·low and painful
martyrdom-bring before u
the tyranny
nd bru lity
hich are inherent in Communi tic philo ophy. It i a
threat to the whole philo ophy
of Chri tianity. It is a thr at
to ever · man "ho beli v
in
"I believe, therefore, that it
would e fitting if during the
moment of pray r during the
e. ion each and everyone of
u
hall fervently pray that
this land may be forever pared
the . hocking cene we ha e
, itne. ed in Hungary and the
equally hocking seen
hich
have been witne . ed throughout Europe herever the Communi ·t party ha
gained
power."
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se!~:e
::r~~;t!e~ins!~ator W. J. Braun of Richland.

Recall RO( Statement
(Continued from Paee 1)

of dollars in industrial enterprises
such as the State Mill and Elevator,
the Bank of Torth Dakotn, th
State Fire and Tornado Fund, the
State Bonding Fund, the State Hail
In urance department and the
Workmen's Compcn. aHon Bureau,
and in tate institutions and school
of higher education, we favor a

t;:~:!t

ii~:g:~%~:~·
o;ntt:~s!!:r:
pri e. and in titution to render
the greatest possible public rvice.
"Recognizing that the prosperity
and well-being of 11 citizens of our
state is dependent upon the prosperity and well-being of agriculture, labor and legitimate busine
enterprises, we favor the pa ag
and admini tration of wi e and constructive Jegi lation which recognizes and encourage their be t interests.
"Recognizing the public's obligation, we favor a syst m which
adequately provide for the needy
aged, dependent children, needy
blind and other· unable to earn a
livelihood, but which does not encourage permanent dependency."

FOR FLOOD CO TROL
Marmarth-Army engineer hav
reeommended flood control work
HEADS VFW POST
to protect Marmarth which was
Enderlin-Kenneth Wallner was threatened by high waters in 1947.
elected commander of the local The federal costs would be 1'71,160
VFW post. He sueceeds Ralph and local contribution would be
Oelke.
$3,260.

